Empower, educate
and inspire your
workforce.

Education solutions
for the workplace

Why financial education
in the workplace?
When people are worried about money their stress doesn’t just disappear
when the workday starts.
Finances are a daily concern for 2.4 million Australian adults1 and adverse effects on mental health,
productivity and attendance are costly to both your people and your organisation.
Your employees need access to the right information when and where they need it, and access to
trusted advice and guidance. Our workplace programs are designed to educate and empower your
people to make confident and informed decisions about their future.

Impacting organisations

Impacting people

Facts about financial wellbeing

Personal financial
issues rated as top
cause of stress in
Australia2

39

%

Only 1 in 2
Australians are
financially prepared
for a rainy day3

61% of Australians say
financial security has
become a more important
issue over recent years4

41% of Australian
women find dealing
with money stressful
and overwhelming5

41

of Australians say
financial security
will influence when
they retire.

%

of all working Australians spend at
least two hours each week thinking
about their finances while they’re
at work
Map My Plan, Australian Financial
Fitness Index, 2016

46

hrs

Financially stressed employees

vs 21

hrs

Financially secure employees

Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2017

Time spent dealing
with finances at work
per year.
The Wellness Report, 2018

1 Financial Resilience in Australia - Centre for Social Impact and NAB (December 2018).
2 Australian Psychological Society, Stress & Wellbeing, How Australians are Coping with Life (last reviewed November 2018).
3 Centre for Social Impact at UNSW for NAB, The Financial Resilience in Australia Report (December 2018).
4 Willis Towers Watson, Benefit strategies for tomorrow’s workforce – Insights from 2017/2018 Australia Benefits Trends Survey (2018).
5 ASIC & EY Sweeney, Australian Financial Attitudes and Behaviour Tracker, Key Findings Report (Wave 6, March 2018)
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Trusted advice and guidance
By guiding and educating your people, we can help them improve their financial
confidence and wellbeing now and help create more positive outcomes in the future.
We have over 50 years’ experience helping people with their super and we know that everyone is different.
That’s why we offer our trusted advice and guidance across a spectrum of channels, in ways that suit different
learning and engagement styles.

Multi-channel advice
and guidance
Website with relevant content
Fact sheets
Regular communication

INFORM
EDUCATE

Evening & workplace seminars
and webinars – general advice
enabled interactions
Tutorial videos
Online tools and calculators

HELP

ENGAGEMENT

+

ADVISE

Local inbound/outbound
service centre (phone, email
and social platforms)
Simple advice specific to
superannuation and insurances

Comprehensive financial
advice across retirement
planning and insurance
Specialist estate planning and
aged care advice
DELIVERED VIA:

Face to face

Webinar

Phone

Social

Email

Website

Mail

Mobile app

First State Super
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Insight-led, action focused
Using data-driven insights we can identify the most relevant opportunities and specific
actions your employees could take to improve their outcomes.
Having an insight-led approach allows us to choose the right content, tools and guidance to help make actions easy.
We use our data to better understand your workforce, including how they like to engage. This helps us customise our
programs, choose relevant actions to focus on, or make it easy to act on the spot, depending on your workplace needs.

Key action

Beneficiary
nominations

Boost super

Get on top of super

We help
employees

Easily make nominations
on the spot

Learn different ways
to grow super now, to
improve outcomes later

Know their balance, find
simple ways to engage, use
our app and other tools

Key action

Insurance

Life stage review

Investment choice

We help
employees

Review the level of cover
they have to ensure it’s
right for them

Understand the appropriate
actions for their life stage
and situation

Understand investment
options and how to look
beyond the default
Including socially
responsible investments

Workplace moments, milestones and decisions
Throughout their career, people experience moments, milestones and decisions that will need careful
consideration and guidance. At these times your employees need access to information and people they
can trust.
Here are some of the ways we can support your people and their decision making:

Workplace
moment

Commencement
and onboarding

We help
employees

Workplace
moment
We help
employees

First job

Leave applications

Get started, make
informed choices, and set
an account up for success

Understand the value of
compound interest and
boosting super, and find
easy ways to engage

Know what to consider
when going on parental
leave, long service leave
or carer’s leave

Payrise or bonus

End of financial year

See how adding extra to
super can go a long way
towards building future
wealth, before they’ve
even noticed

Learn how to maximise
contributions and understand
your superannuation
statements

Reducing hours
or transitioning
to retirement
Get personal financial
support through periods
of change

By helping us understand your employees’ needs and circumstances you can help us offer the
right support and advice, at the right time.
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Workplace education programs
We believe we have an important role to play in supporting your employees from
the start of their career, throughout their working life, into retirement, and beyond.
We offer a suite of topics suitable for people starting out, through to those ready to retire – plus everything in between.

Core programs
Financial Wellness

Super Women

Improve financial literacy
and wellbeing so your
employees can better
manage their money
and financial future. This
program can be divided
into life stages or run as
a single workshop.

Educate and empower
female employees to
help them achieve their
financial goals today,
tomorrow and well into
the future.

Topics:

Topics:

Topics:

Topics:

Managing your budget
and cash-flow

Addressing the super
gender gap and retirement
income challenges for
women

Your journey starts today

 ddressing fears and
A
expectations about
retirement

Understanding good
debt vs bad debt

Money behaviours and
budgeting

Protecting your wealth
Buying and selling
property
Super and insurance
basics
Money behaviours and
setting goals

Understanding debt and
financial goal setting

Super Women
Money Program
A 5-week program
designed to help women
take control of their
finances and create a
lifestyle to be enjoyed
now while planning
for retirement.
Coming March 2021.

Taking control
Saving for your future
Creating wealth

Retire Ready
A holistic approach to
retirement planning,
covering emotional and
lifestyle considerations
as well as the financial
side of retirement.

Setting lifestyle goals –
income, relationships
and purpose
Exploring new opportunities
and activities after work

Making property possible
Easy ways to keep track
and grow your super

How much super you
may need to retire

Financial actions that
link to life events like
starting a family,
marriage or divorce

Transition to retirement
options
Centrelink and Government
benefits

Bespoke programs to meet your objectives
Many organisations we work with have existing health and
wellbeing or learning and development programs in place.
Our workplace education programs are flexible, modular,
tailorable and can work within your existing programs.

To help you achieve your objectives, we aim to understand
your organisational goals or issues. By getting to know you
better we can look for the most effective ways to use our
expertise, programs and tools to support you.

Aware Super
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Program delivery

Onsite delivery
Our programs are conveniently brought to life onsite,
in your workplace, in a variety of ways. Drawing on
our insights, we work with you to determine the best
delivery methods to employ across each program,
including:
5 Workshops, masterclasses and lunch-and-learns
5 Orientation days & graduate onboarding
5 Pop-ups and activations
5 1:1 support, including support with online tools

Flexible duration
Workshops are designed to be
interactive and engaging, and
program duration is flexible to
suit different learning styles and
worksite needs.

	Understanding the learning
and engagement styles
We’ve worked hard on significant research
to understand our members’ behaviours and
preferences for learning about super and other
financial topics, and we’ve observed four key learning
and engagement styles.
By understanding the prevalence of each style within
your workplace through our Insights Report, we can
tailor our program delivery and choose the most
appropriate and engaging ways to interact with
your employees.

Employer participation
Pairing your existing HR or employee communications
program with our topics allows you to dial up
your employee engagement. We can enrich your
presentations with our expertise on all things super
and financial literacy, while you focus on the things
you know best.

The most common time
frames are:
• 1 to 2 hrs
• 30 mins
• half-day workshop

Agreed scope and topics
Program topics are agreed with you prior to delivery.
Our workshops can cover a range of themes or focus
on a specific topic.

	Other delivery methods and
resources
We know it can be hard for some to attend in-person
events, so we offer a range of multi-channel
workplace education campaigns, online tools and
other resources to ensure your people still get the
education and support they need. Here is a selection:
• Webinars
• Campaigns – core or bespoke
• Educational videos
• Learning Management System (LMS) materials SCORM compliant
• Flyers or inserts for employee packs

No additional cost
Workplace programs are part of our service offering
as your superannuation partner.
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• Articles for intranet, employee newsletters or
social media
• Links to our calculators and tools, digital brochures

Innovative tools and calculators
Mobile app
Most people know how much they have in the bank, but not
their super balance. Our award-winning mobile app makes
it easier than ever before to keep on track. Available for iOS
and Android, the handy app lets members:
• View your super balance, transactions and fees
• View and change the way your account is invested
• Estimate your future super balance with explorer
- our super projection calculator
• Find and combine your super

An award winning app
The Aware Super
mobile app recently
won Gold at the 2020
Sydney Design Awards
in the category ‘Digital
-New Service or
Application’

Our innovative online projection tool, explorer, lets you see
if you’re on track for the lifestyle you want when you retire.
Members and non-members can check where they are –
and where they’re going, find out how much retirement
could cost, and discover how changes they make now
might set them up for a better future.

Features include:
• Project future super balance, and see how it translates to
annual replacement income
• Include a partner’s balance
• Include assets outside super
• S
 ee how additional contributions, investment changes, or
change in working conditions can affect your outcome
• Create a plan to achieve a desired outcome.

Step 1
Where you are now

Step 2
Where you want to be

Step 3
What you need to do

Step 4
How to get started

See how your super is
tracking today and consider
your plans before you
stop work

Find out how much the
retirement lifestyle you want
will cost

Create a realistic plan to
achieve the retirement
lifestyle you want

View your plan and work
through your to-dos (start
with the easy ones first)

Aware Super
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Promotional tools
We want you and your employees to get the most out of our partnership, by
ensuring our programs are well designed, well positioned and well promoted.
Help us spread the word using a range of custom promotional tools and
resources, including:

Program
posters – in
your branding
or ours

Online registration
pages

Even small contributions
can help you reach
great heights.
Saving $15 a week now could
mean you have an additional
$30,000¹ in retirement
Salary sacrificing is a way of making
contributions to your super before income
tax is paid. This can really boost your balance
over time and the sooner you start, the more
time your money has to grow.
There are also tax benefits as super
contributions generally get taxed at 15%.

Find out more by visiting firststatesuper.com.au/sacrifice

¹ Based on 35 year old earning $75,000 per year. Other assumptions

also apply. Please refer to https://firststatesuper.com.au/member/super/how-much/super-projection

to superannuation, versus directing the money elsewhere.
financial advice, consider your own circumstances
specific objectives, financial situation or needs. Seek professional
This is general information only and does not take into account your
by FSS Trustee Corporation ABN 11 118 202 672,
about First State Super. Call us or visit our website for a copy. Issued
and read our product disclosure statement before making a decision
our financial planning business State Super Financial
ABN 53 226 460 365. Financial planning services are provided by
AFSL 293340, the trustee of the First State Superannuation Scheme
AFSL No. 238430. StatePlus is wholly owned by First State Super.
Services Australia Limited, trading as StatePlus, ABN 86 003 742 756,

We recommend that you consider the financial benefits of contributing

Education content
Financial Advice

Brochure stands
and forms

Investmet

Online access

Want to
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Professional ﬁnancial advice
can make life easier
Getting the right advice, at the right time, can
have a signiﬁcant impact on your retirement.
Research1 shows people who get professional
ﬁnancial advice (when compared with those
who don’t):

For most people, the money you have
when you retire is the most you’ll ever
have. And it needs to last the distance.

Know when they can aﬀord
to retire and how much
they need in retirement.
Feel more conﬁdent about
what they can spend
today and in the future.

Many people believe their ﬁnancial circumstances are too limited
for it to be worth getting ﬁnancial advice. But in our experience,
it’s everyday Australians who can beneﬁt the most.

Financial advice when you need it most

We’re all living longer. And part of having more birthdays is
making sure you’ll have enough money to enjoy a long and
happy retirement. So, knowing where the money will come from
and getting a handle on the benefits and support you may be
entitled to will help.

If you’re a member of a defined benefit
scheme your options are likely to be
different and you should refer to the relevant
information provided by your scheme.

When you can access your super

Therefore, it needs to be carefully managed and nurtured as
you head into, and through, retirement. The superannuation
landscape is complex and constantly changing (think tax,
Centrelink entitlements, legislation, etc.). Unless you’re a
ﬁnancial expert it’s easy to get lost. And poor decisions mean
you may not maximise your ﬁnances due to paying unnecessary
tax, or not reducing your debt or optimising your cashﬂow or
Centrelink entitlements.

The right financial planner can give you
peace of mind knowing you’ve made
good choices when it comes to your
future and your family.

Choosing the right fund and setting it up to make the most of government
benefits is vital to maximise your retirement savings. Getting it right can have a
big impact on your income and lifestyle. So how do you know where to start?

Generally speaking, you can access your super when you reach your preservation age and meet a ‘condition of release’.
Age

Accessing your super

65 years or over

You can access your super at any time.

Under 65

ea
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the most
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planners

• reached your preservation age (see table below).

Have a better standard of
living in retirement.

Are more comfortable
with how their money is
being invested.

60 years or over

You can use your super when you leave your employment, for example if you’re made redundant. If you’re 60,
termination of your employment grants you access to your super – even if you continue to work in another job.

Before your
preservation age

You can access your super early in limited
circumstances including: incapacity, a terminal
medical condition, severe financial hardship
and compassionate grounds.
Your preservation age is the minimum age
when you can access your preserved super,
and depends on when you were born.

Summary of ﬁndings from the Australian
Retirement Vision Survey, Rice Warner, August 2015.
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1 July 1962 - 30 June 1963
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Permanently retired means you don’t intend to work 10 hours or more per week.
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You can access your super if you have:
• permanently retired from the workforce, and
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Better decisions mean
a better retirement
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To discuss education and engagement options for your workplace, contact
your dedicated relatioinship manager or email education@aware.com.au

This is general information only and does not take into account your specific objectives, financial situation or needs. Seek professional financial advice, consider
your own circumstances and read our product disclosure statement before making a decision about Aware Super. Call us or visit our website for a copy. Issued by
Aware Super Pty Ltd ABN 11 118 202 672, AFSL 293340, the trustee of Aware Super ABN 53 226 460 365. Financial planning services are provided by our financial
planning business Aware Financial Services Australia Limited ABN 86 003 742 756, AFSL No. 238430. Aware Financial Services Australia Limited is wholly owned
by
8 Aware Super.
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See our industry awards at aware.com.au/awards

